
SITE VISIT REPORT- VIKASANA BRIDGE SCHOOL PROGRAM 

Project Implementing Agency  : VIKASANA    
Project name    : Children Bridge School Programme - Duglapura  
Location    : Duglapura village, Tarikere taluk, Chikmagalur district  
Supporting agency   : Asha for Education, Seattle  
Date of visit    : 25th December 2021         
Visit by     : Sharan Asundi and Family  

Site Visit Objectives 

 Visit Duglapura Children Bridge School Centre; interact with children; assess program. 
 Interact with the teachers, program director to evaluate the progress of the children 

bridge school. 
 Understand and evaluate the sustainable land development activities with a focus on 

organic farming. 

Site Visit Details 

On 25th December 2021, Vikasana team picked up Sharan Asundi and his family from 

Mayura Hotel in Tarikere. Sharan and his family were escorted to the Children Bridge School 

Centre in Duglapura, where they were welcomed by the children and staff. Mr. A M 

Varghees Cleatas, Project Director, explained about the history and various development 

projects undertaken by VIKASANA for the last 32 years. He talked at length about the 

concept of running a bridge through organic farming and support from Asha for Education. 

The social and economic background/status of children was explained. He also explained 

about how Asha for Education has been supporting the centre and how it has been a 

stepping-stone in the lives of many needy children. He shared about the various land 

development activities undertaken over the years and how the agricultural returns is 

utilized for the centre. 

Later, Sharan and his family got to meet with Ms. D K Lakshmi, an old student of 

Duglapura Children center who was rescued from brick line industry and was given 

education up to class 10 with the support of Asha for Education Seattle. She shared her 

future dreams and how she is been supported by Vikasana in her education. She shared her 

dream to become a police officer and complete her masters in Arts. Presently, she is staying 

with her family and pursuing her Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) degree. Some of the parents of the 

children also introduced themselves, and spoke about how their children are making 

progress in their studies, behaviour and personal development. 

Interaction with Children and Overview of the Infrastructure:  

In a sit-down conversation, Mr. Cleatas explained the functioning of the Duglapura 

centre. Thereafter, Sharan and his family took a tour of the various rooms like the learning 



hall, staying room, kitchen, teacher room, dance room, storeroom, toilet and bathrooms. 

During the tour, they talked about safety measures like installation of fire extinguisher, etc.  

As it was a Christmas holiday, all the children were at the centre.  This provided an 

opportunity to have a close interaction with staff and children of the Bridge School. A small 

cake cutting activity to celebrate Christmas and New year was followed by a cultural 

program by children. The children performed group songs, individual songs, cultural 

activities, and individual sharing. Later, all the children introduced themselves and shared 

about their life goals/aims. They also shared about their daily routine in the centre, food 

menu, fun time activities, extra curriculum activities during the school days and on holidays. 

The children also shared about their experience and their journey in the centre and how 

they were introduced to Vikasana Children centre for their studies. Girls who were part of 

the Duglapura centre, earlier, but were moved to the Children center in Chattanahalli due to 

government regulations, also shared about their experience and their journey in Vikasana. 

In a short speech, Sharan addressed the children with motivating words and explained 

about the importance of helping each other. Later, he called on every child at the centre, 

their parents, and the staff to take an oath to lend a helping hand in future to this institution 

and to be a responsible citizen of the society. Following the ceremony, the children showed 

how they were utilizing Google Chrome Books, which were donated by Mr. Shiva from Asha 

for Education, to further their education. Sharan inspected the centre vehicle, which was 

recently supported by Seattle. The vehicle was observed to be in good condition and being 

used by children to go to school, exposure visit, etc. Sharan also noted that the children 

were happily using the computers and TV, which were supported by the Seattle chapter, to  

learn basic operation and programs like MS Word, MS Excel, MS Powerpoint, MS Paint, Nudi 

and the internet. 

An alumnus of Duglapura Children Center, Ms. Supritha, was introduced to Sharan by 

Mr. Cleatas. She and her two elder brothers have studied in Duglapura Children Center. 

They were rescued from their village as school dropouts and working in various labour 

sectors. All of them have completed their primary education at Vikasana and have been re-

instituted with their family with regular follow up. Ms. Supritha completed her BSC Nursing 

from Nirmala Nursing College Bhadravathi with first rank in the college. Later, she served as 

a tutor for a year and is presently working in Narayana Multi Speciality Hospital in Shimoga.  

She expressed her gratitude to Sharan and the entire Asha team for supporting her and her 

brothers for primary education. She expressed her willingness to pursue her master’s in 

nursing and seek opportunities abroad for work to support her higher education. She also 

shared her financial limitations/challenges to pursue higher studies as her family feels 

burdened to support her studies further.  

 



COVID Relief Activity with the Support of Asha for Education Seattle 

After the indoor activities, Sharan and his family participated in a COVID relief activity 

outdoors where fifteen poor, needy, aged, widow, and specially abled individuals were 

given food kits, mask and sanitizers. Mr. Cleatas addressed the gathering to create 

awareness on preventive measures to control the spread of COVID. Upon culmination of this 

activity, Sharan and his family were served a delicious and healthy lunch prepared by  Ms. 

Sarojamma. During lunch, Sharan and his family spent quality time-sharing and interacting 

with children and staff at the children center. 

Sustainable Agriculture Farm Development Activities 

After lunch, Sharan and his family took a tour of the sustainable agriculture farm to assess 

the development activities. Mr. Cleatas explained/showed integrated farming, pulses field, 

kitchen garden, nursery development, coconut plants, fruit bearing trees, banana 

cultivation, areca nut plants, timber-oriented trees, etc. With the efforts of various land 

development interventions, VIKASANA is generating income from vegetable cultivation, 

coconut selling, banana and tamarind selling. Apart from generating income, the vegetables 

and coconuts are utilized for the consumption by the children and staff. A part of the 

income is spent on the management of bridge school. A part of the income is also spent on 

upgradation of land maintenance activities. During the pandemic and lockdown, Mr. Cleatas 

and the centre staff spent time in land development activities, especially on planting areca, 

a commercial crop. Hence, VIKASANA is in need financial support from ASHA for Education 

for some more years to sustain the income from land. 

Solar Water Heater and Solar Lights Supported by PPI, Seattle 

The visit continued with a tour of the solar water heater and solar lights supported by PPI, 

Seattle, WA, SELCO SOLAR, Shimoga, MINDA FOUNDATION, Bangalore and SMILE 

FOUNDATION, Bangalore.  It was observed that all these lights were in good working 

condition and switched on normally every day evening. The children were using these lights 

to read, write and accomplish their homework in the evening. They continued their studies 

even when there is no power and this reduced the dependency state supplied electricity. 

The solar facilities also provided hot water for all children. The restroom/toilet and 

bathroom facilities were also inspected. Sharan also verified the various records, registers 

maintained at the centre. The VIKASANA team and bridge school children thanked Sharan 

and his family for their visit to Duglapura centre. The visit was concluded with tea and 

snacks shared by Sharan and his family, the children, and the staff. 


